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It’s better to have several rainmakers instead of one

Gary Mitchell
The Coach
ave you noticed the shifts occurring
H
in your business? Things are
changing, aren’t they? It’s safe to say you
need to change with the times. Over the
last couple of years I’ve had the pleasure of
working with various small firm leaders
who know how challenging it is to juggle
the role of “rainmaker” with lawyering and
managing people.
At first I worked with these leaders on
their own business development, fine-tuning some of the good work they were
already doing. Then we took a look at
strategy and how to grow the firm. But
working with these highly skilled professionals, there came a time when there
wasn’t anything else they could do to grow
their firm on an individual level. So, what
to do next?
Instead of just one individual generating
work for the firm, everyone on the front
line — that is to say, everyone who has direct client contact — can develop business
for the firm.
This all began about two years ago, when
one firm leader in Ontario hired me to
work with his first-year associate and one
of his law clerks. It was my first time working with a law clerk. When we began, she
didn’t really even know what business
development was. By the end of the year
she had built up an extensive network and
had attracted referrals to the tune of 300
per cent ROI. Since then I’ve gone on to
work with several more small-firm leaders
and we are doing the same thing — getting
everyone on the front line engaged in business development.
As a child I didn’t do well at math. But
this is pretty simple math: one rainmaker,
or several? Each member of your team has
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their own network with which to start.
Each member of your team who has direct
client contact could be out there doing the
same thing you are in front of a different
audience, networking, speaking, writing,
etc. Each member of your team has the
ability to be an advocate for your services
and your firm. Give them the tools to succeed, and you will too.
I have always been a strong advocate
for developing your talent. I’ve seen
firsthand the incredible return investing
in your people can bring not only in revenues, but also in higher employee
engagement and loyalty. The next thing
to think about is how to compensate your
people and stimulate growth of your
firm. Show them the money and watch
your firm grow.
Working with a small-firm owner, we
created a firm-wide compensation package. It includes individual billing targets.
When the lawyer or law clerk gets close
to the target the first bonus kicks in.
Upon reaching their target, a second
bonus is added. Finally, when they exceed
the billing targets, there is one last bonus.
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That is a real incentive to meet and
exceed the targets.
But from there it gets interesting. The
real money is in the business development
each law clerk and associate engages in.
With the average file at this firm generating about $50,000-$60,000, we set up
this bonus structure: Up to $50,000 in
collected billings brought in, the employee
gets a 5 per cent bonus. From $50,000 to
$100,000, they get a 10 per cent bonus.
And once they go over $100,000, the
bonus jumps to 15 per cent.
This particular managing partner
wanted to take it a step further. If they
bring in over $150,000 in collected billings, they get 15 per cent on the entire
amount. Let me be clear that I am not
talking about what they bring in and work
on only. I am talking about all the work
they bring in to the firm in total. That is
going to generate growth.
One last thing on the business development bonus structure — it doesn’t kick in
until the second year. In the first year,
their “bonus” is the investment you make

in them and their career by providing
them with a coach.
We did discuss one potential outcome. If
the law clerk, who was already bringing in
business before this compensation model
was put in place just focused on business
development and dropped her billing targets but generated $1 million in revenue,
what then?
Be careful what you wish for. You change
her role. She becomes a “rainmaker” for
the firm and you compensate her generously and go out and find another law
clerk to fill her place. Always look at the
math and you will grow your firm. When
someone establishes themselves as highly
valuable in a certain way, consider
changing their role to maximize their value
to the firm. Pretty cool if that happens.
Gary Mitchell works with lawyers and law
firms helping them to attract more clients and
grow their business. He is the author of
Raindance: The Business Development
Guidebook for Lawyers, and can be reached at
gary@ontraccoach.com or 604-669-5235.

BILINGUAL CONTRACTS MANAGER
(PHILIPS HEALTHCARE)
When you join Philips Canada, you’ll be joining a highly diversiĮed healthcare,
lighƟng and well-being company whose mission is to improve people’s lives through
meaningful innovaƟon. Ranked as a top place to work in mulƟple geographies and
employing more than 122,000 employees in over 100 countries worldwide, Philips
oīers a team-based, collegial work environment that supports work-life balance,
health & well-being and conƟnuous learning.
Based in Markham (Ontario), the Bilingual Contracts Manager reports to the Philips
Healthcare Canada Director of Finance. With the support of Philips Healthcare
Contracts team and Philips Canada’s Finance and Legal Departments, you will be
responsible for ensuring Philips Healthcare has a robust and sustainable contracƟng
and related risk management process by balancing risk with business opportunity,
developing posiƟve relaƟonships with Philips internal staī and external customers,
and modeling teamwork and a drive to excel.
Your responsibiliƟes will include:
• Review, draŌing and negoƟaƟon of healthcare commercial sales and service
contracts and related agreements.
• RepresenƟng Philips’ interests to governmental agencies, hospitals and
purchasing groups on commercial sales and service transacƟons.
• Performing risk assessment and providing recommendaƟons on miƟgaƟon
strategies regarding non-standard commercial contract terms and condiƟons.
• Development, maintenance and monitoring of relevant compliance policies.
• Training Philips staī on contracts and related compliance maƩers.
• Assist Philips’ Contracts Specialists with the review and draŌing of Philips’ RFP
responses with respect to contractual and legal maƩers.
• Work with Philips’ Regulatory and Legal team to maintain up-to-date regulatory
and legal knowledge aīecƟng contracts.
We are looking for a strong leader and negoƟator with a Bachelor Degree preferably
in business or law, 3-5 years of experience in negoƟaƟng Canadian commercial
contracts, full proĮciency in both French and English, and strong communicaƟon and
organizaƟonal skills. Experience in the healthcare Įeld or other capital equipment
sales organizaƟon would be an asset.
If you are passionate about making a meaningful diīerence in this role, apply now
at hƩp://bit.ly/contractmanagerontario
Philips is an Equal Opportunity Employer

